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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Coronary heart disease afflicts a vast number of 

individuals each year. Heart disease is the leading 

cause of death in this country. Research effcrts are 

in progress to reduce the morbidity and mortality rates 

that are attributed to heart disease. 

Health care professionals are also concerned with 

the well-being of individuals who have survived a myo

cardial infarction. Both physiological and psycho

logical factors influence this well-being. 

Just as the psychological disposition of cin 

ind i vidual plays a role in the healthy heart, it can 

al s o pl a y a role in the r ecovery of the heart. Psycho

logica l respo~ses ~re a means by which the health 

professional can understand and descr i~e an individ~al 

at a given point in time. Basically, the defen3e 

mechanisms that an individual used befo~e his heart 

at_ac_- to cope with Everyda y stresses are relied on 

to ~andl e the emotior.al impact of the current illness. 

Once th~ experience is realized , th~ indi~idual must rely 

o n past ~espo ~s es as a mean s of cop ~ ng with the fears 
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and anxieties created by the stress-producing event. 

Awareness of these coping responses euables the health 

professionals to understand and communicate more effec

tively with the individuals during the acute and rehabil

i tatior. periods. 

Findings of research studies have indicated that 

mar.y individuals use denial as a coping mechanism tc help 

them deal with the stressful experience of having a myo

cardial infarction. Findings also suggest that jcniers 

experience less situational anxiety than no~deniers dur

ing stressful events. However, if denial persists to the 

point of ultimately preventing the individual from 

~ecognizing and accepting his/her condition, ~t ca~ 

impair his/her ability to participate in ~reatment a~d 

ret:abilitation. The denier may not follow instructions 

or take medicines, and generally minimizes the importance 

of treatment. 

Even though studies emphasize the freauent use of 

den ial , a =e v iew of the literdture was unsuccessful in 

_ -=at1~g a c o ncise denia l assessme~t tool. 'I'hus, the 

~ocus oE this study was on ~he modification , development, 

and val'dat:..on of an instrument to neasure denial. 

Poli~ and ~u~g er ( l978) emphasiz2d that v3lidating an 

::.nstrume.t in :.er:ns of cor.strur.-c. v a_id:_ ty is a difficult 



task. Construct validity is more concerned with the 

underlying attribute than wi~h the scores which the 

ins~rument produces. In validating the measure of 

denial, the main concern was with the exLent to which 

the measure corresponded to situational (state) 

anxiety. Co~struct validity would be supported if 

one finds a denier experiencing less state anxiety 

than a nondenier. 

Problem of Study 

~:th trait a~xiety controlled, is there a ~egative 

relationship between denial and state anxiety levels of 

second day postmyocardial infarction male subjects? 

Justification of Proble~ 

Each day many individuals arc faced with stressful 

si t11_aticns. Pe~~a?S one of the most stressful life-

3 

threatening situations is having a myocardial infarction. 

Hew does t lle average indiv:..dual cope i-.ri th sucn a stress

~rcd cing 2v~nt and t o what deqree? The lite r3ture sug

gests that certai~ d e f ense mechanisms ar~ employed to 

= pe Wlth the s~re~sful event. 

kt i~ robacle tha t denial is or.e of the f~rst 

adaptl e bel .av'c r s o r ~echanisms t~at a coronary pa~ient 

em~ ~oys duri~g this s~rP.s s-?rocGc ing event . ~ ~ s reported 
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by Freud (1946} , denial is one of the earliest ego de

fense mechanisms used by children. As an individual 

matures, denial is used less frequently. Since most 

indi7iduals have employ ed the denial mechanism at one 

time or ~~sther, one could rea2~n that a ccronary patient 

t·Jou ld re2.y on this meshanism again as a mear-s of de

fense. 

Hackett, Cassem, and Wishnie (1968) suggested that 

a r elationship may exist between the successful ~se of 

uenial a n d norbidity/rnortality in acute myocardial in

farc~ion patients. The ability to deny straas and 

anxiety successful l y may be one o~ the factors that 

e~ha~css the survival rate of myocardial infarction 

p a .... ier:.t..: . Th8refore, one must conclude tha t i~ 5.s ~n 

i~porta~t mec hanism to i~vestigate and meas~re. 

For the acute myocardial infarction patient, ~t is 

net d:~fic~l t to use denial as a form o f coping beca~se 

once the pai~ has been all~viated and t~e pati~nt i s corr.

fcrta~~'::! 1.:1 bed, there are li.O other syrr.pto::1s. The 

patient :nay ra tion.:=.lize that nothing s ignif ica.nt has 

1appened . 

:)enia_ can either be hea lthy or unhealthy . r:c:n ial 

o£ the :act tha ~ the · eart at~ack occu=r~d ca~ ~e 2dur

~ ~ve be .a :i0r urin g ~.e fi~st few ~eeks o~ recovery , 



enabling the individual to cope with the shock and con

fusion. However, denial of fact can be maladaptive if 

the individual ignores necessary activity restrictions 

or fails to take prescribed medications. 

5 

Health professionals are familiar with anxiety and 

denial as con~on responses observed in coronary pat~ents. 

However, Scalzi (1973) reported that there has been a 

lack cf emphasis, both in the literature and in practice, 

on identifying patterns of responses and on identifying 

specific interventions for these behaviors. 

Nur ses are the health professionals who have the 

closest and most frequent contact with the patients. 

Nurses are in the position to assist the coronary patients 

in managing their denial ; therefore, it is important for 

the nurses to further explore the aspects of denial. 

now ind i v iduals use denial while in the coronary care 

unit or any other hospital setting to protect thenselves 

from stress - p roducing events should be co~on knowlecge 

f 0r nurses. Clues that the patients are using der.i a l , 

~iethe r i t be therapeutic o r nontherapeutic , ~2y ~ot be 

r ecognized . 

I t i s ~ost important that nurses recognize the mani 

festatio ns of derial an d the n are able to assess the 

~ eg r e e _o wh ~ ch den ia l a ccelera te s o r i rn~ ede s t he 
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patient's progress toward regained health. A portion of 

the a3sessment could be accomplished by having the 

patient cowplete a denial inventory. Results of such 

an inventory could provide the nurse with objective 

data concerning the presence and degree of denial. This 

would also enable the nurse to infer ~he patient's level 

of acceptance and understanding of his/her condition. 

With this information, specific nursing interventions 

for der.ial behavior can be identified for each indi

vidual patient. 

Theoretical FramewQrk 

The theoretical framework for the denial aspect 

of this study wa s based on Freud's (194~) theory 0£ 

mechan1srns of defense, Its major contribution is ~ 

theory that defense mechanisms are based upon a primi

tive re~9anse to danger call ed denial. Although Freud 

confi ,ed her examples to children, describing denial by 

word , ac~, ar.d fantasy, her view~oint could readily be 

e·pa~ded tQ include wore differentiate~ and 2ophisticated 

defenses , as found in adul~s. This study considered 

denial lfi t~e Jeneral rather than the psychoanalytic 

sense. 



Freud regarded denial as a unifying concept for 

different defenses, but did not suggest that denial is 

7 

a unitary mechanism which serves only to di3claim 

reality, In fact, Freud felt that denial is expressed 

in words, acts, and fantasies, but these are what people 

do in order to counter, neutralize, and reorient them-

selves in the presence of danger. It would seem that 

denial is but one aspect of what defenses do. Denial 

helps to do away with the anxiety provoking or threaten

ing portion of reality, but only because a person may 

then participate more fully in contending with pr0blems 

(Freud, 1946) . 

The theoretical framework for the anxiety aspect of 

this s tud y was based on Spielberger's (197 2) trait-state 

anxiety theorv. Thi s theory differentiat~s bet~een 

anxiety states , the stimulus conditions that evoke t hese 

s~ates, and the defense s that serve to avoid them, 

Spielberger proposed two different anxiety son

structs , state anxi e t y (.A-State) and trait anxiety 

( ~ - T~alt) . Spielbe rger (1972) conceptualized stat2 anxiety 

(A- State) as a "transitQr y emotional sta t e or condition 

cf ~~e ~uman o~ganism that var i e s in intensity a nd 

.= .... uc t uates 0 e r time II (p . 39) • State anxiety le rels 

s f!o u.: c be . · gh i11 situations that the individ~o.l perc e ives 
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to be threatening or dangerous. The state anxiety levels 

should be low in nonstressful si~uations. Spielberger 

(!972) stated that trait anxiety (A-Trait) refers to 

=elatively stable individual differences in 
anxiety proneness, that is, to differences in 
the disposition to perceive a wide ranqe of 
stimulus situati ons as da~gerous or threa~en
ing. (p . 39) 

Trai~ a~xiety levels are high in individuals who tend 

to perceive a larger nQ~ber of situations as dangerous 

or threatening t han individuals who have low trait 

anxiety levels. Individuals with high trait anxiety 

levels tend to respond to threate~ing situations with 

state anxiety elevations of greater intensity . 

Sp ielberger's (19/2) assumptions of trait-state 

a!lxie t y theory ~an :Cx: summarized as f0llows: 

In sit1.:ations that are appra i sed by an 
individ~al as t hreatening, an A-State reaction 
wil: te evok e d. 

· 2. T~e i ntensity of an A-Sta~e reaction 
~-il l be p roportional to tr.e a."nC 1.lnt of threat 
tha t the si~uat ion poses for the individual. 

3 . Th~ du~aticn of an A-State reacti~n 
will jepsnd upon the persistence of the indi

-:;_ ~~al 's i~terpretaLion of t~e s i tuation as 
t !l.reatening . 

~- High A-Tra i~ individuals will perceive 
2:t' ations o~ ci~ C 11mstance s that involve failure 
or chr2ats to self - esteem as more th~ea~ening 
th~n wi 1 persons who are ~cw in A- Trait . 

5 . £le ~ ·atior s in A- State !-lave stimulus and 
~r · 12 pr~~~=ti2 s ch~t may be expressed directly 
ir.. ceLavi c !", nr that ~ay serve t o i :1itiate psy 
=jc~og ' ca l ~e fenses that 1 a·e been effec tive i~ 
~e~ucing ~-states i n the pa3t . 
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6. Stressful situations that are encountered 
frequently may cause an individual to develop 
specific coping responses or psychological defense 
mechanisms which are designed to reduce or minimize 
A-State. (p. 44) 

Denial has been reported as the principal way in 

which acute coronary patients manage the psycholosical 

stress of their illness. Hackett Pt al. (1968) be!ieved 

that denial, as a unifying concept for different dEfenses, 

can be used in the process of reducing anxiety. The 

patients can deny by rationalizing, intellectualizing, 

displacing, or through any and all combinations of 

standard defenses. More often than not, it is effective 

i n red~cing anxiety~ Thus, one would reason tha~ an 

individual who scores high on a denial scale would con-

c~rrently score low on an anxiety scale. If this rela-

tionship did not occur, cne would question the validity 

oz the denial scale. 

Assumptions 

For the pur poses o f this study, the following 

assumptions were ider:tified: 

1 . Anxiety levels vary between and within indi-

2 . oen~al level s vary betwe en iJdividuals . 

J . L w anA~e t: leve ls aYe , at least in part , 

re: _e c tive of denia l . 
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~. Denial is one of the first adaptive behaviors 

that myocardial infarction patients have at their dis-

posal. 

5. Denial levels are highest on the seconc post-

myocard~al infarction day. 

Hypcthesis 

For the purposes of this study, the follcwi!1g 

aircctic~al hypothesis was tested: 

With trai~ anxiety controlled, there is a negative 

relationship between denial and state anxiety levels 

of second day postrnyocardial infarction ma:e subjects~ 

Definition of Terms 

For t he purposes of t llis ~tudy, the foll owi:tlg terms 

we re opera~ional ly defined: 

1 
.J.. • Level of denial--degree ~£ disclQi~ant as 

de te rmined by the score ob tained on the Sel~-Apprai sal 

Inventory. 

2 . State anx lety--transitory emotional st~ t~ 

QeterminEd ~y the score obtained en the state 3nxiety 

subsc:le cf the State - ~~ait Anxiety Invento ry . 

~rait anxiet -- stable individua l level o~ 

anxiety pr neness determined b th8 score obtained o~ 



the trait anxiety subscale of the State-Trait Anxiety 

Inventory. 
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4. Second day postrnyocardial infarction--a myo

cardial infarction diagnosis is determined by physician's 

notation in subject's clinical record. Second day is 

calculated in the following manner: day of admission, 

first full day of hospitalization, and then the second 

full day of hospitalization (between 48-60 hours post

admission) . 

Limitations 

The following limitations whi8h might have influ

enced the conclusions of this study were: 

1. The st~dy was conducted in one geographic area. 

2. The study lacked randomization in subject 

select i on. 

3 . Sub j ect's ~nowledge of his condition and 

e ::pl a n a:. i on s giv en during treatment may have influenced 

c oping . 

4 . lumbe r a nd tjpes of medica +.:ir)ns and procedures 

administersd to s ubj ects a s a component of the treatr~1ent 

plan ma y ha e infl1..:en c e0 coping . 

5 . Reliaoi 1:. ~ ...~.' of tf'.e in s+.: rumen t used to nteasure 

dcnia~ had ~ot ~een determined . 
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Summary 

Denial is a defense mechanism used to alleviate 

anxiety by reducing the perception of the threat. With 

the use of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory as a test 

of the validity of the denial instrument, this study 

attempted to determine if there was a neg~tive relation

ship between denial and state anxiety levels of myo

cardial infarction patients. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Myocardial infarction and the experiences as~oci

ated with it precipitate many sudden changes that 

severely disrupt the balance of psychosocial and en-

vironmental factors in an individual's life. Indi-

viduals have a tendency to cope with this experience 

in a manner similar to the way in which they have coped 

with othe= serious alterations or disturbances in their 

lives. 

This chapter pre sents ~ review of the literature 

pe r•inEnt to ac~te myocardial infarction. Psychological 

aspects of myocardial infarction and implic~tions for 

patient care management are also di3cussed. 

Acute Myocardial Infarction 

It has been estimated that approximately 2,000,000 

to 2,50 0 , 0 00 people in the UPited States sustain acute 

m ocardial i nfarct1ons each year. Ap~~oximatel y 700,000 

·eaths o_c ~ L.:- annually as a result of myocardial infarc

t.io :1 (McBrid2 Sc Moses , 1979) . 

Myocard' al : nfarcticn is acute necrosis of a localized 

area of heart m scle and i~ us Jally a result of inadequate 

13 
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blood flow to the area (Ayres & Gregory, 1971). Phipps, 

Long, and Woods (1979) stated that acute myocardial 

infarction could be caused by sudden blockage of one 

of the branches af a coronary artery. It may be exten

sive enough to interfere with cardiac function and 

cause irrmediate death, or it may cause necrosis of a 

portion of the myocardium with subsequent healing by 

scar formation or fibrosis. 

Myocardial infarction may be precipitated by any 

factor that creates a period of prolonged oxygen depriva

tion to an area of the myocardium. Typically, the result 

is the blockage of one of the coronary vessels from 

atherosclerosis (M~Bride & Moses, 1979). 

According to McBride and Moses, obstruction of a 

coronary artery by atherosclerosis may result from: 

(a) e~~olization of atherosclerotic plaque and (b) 

g~adual narrowing and eventual occlusion of the vessel 

lumen. McBride and Mose s included tralli~a, err.bol i from 

various sources , a~d r1arrowi~g of the coronary arteries 

due to aortic dise~ses as other causes of. the obstruc-

tion . 

Goldberger ( 1982) repor~ed that myocardial infarction 

was associated ··ith coronary athercsclerosis in approxi

~at el~ 90% of the case3, However, it was not necessarily 
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associated with coronary artery thrombosis. Goldberger 

declared that the etiology of myocardial infarction in 

patients wit~out coronary artery thrombosis is not 

kE0';-_7:!.1. Two possibilities mentioned by Goldberger were 

severe transient _coronary artery spasm and a clot 

loc~ted in a co~cnary artery that subsequently lyses. 

Regardless of the exact mechanism, the result of sus

tained reduction in blood supply to the !Tiyocardium is 

i8chemia and eventual myocardial infarction (McBride & 

Moses, 1979). 

Braun~ald, Alpert, and Ross (1980) submitted that 

pain is the most common presenting complaint of the 

15 

patient with a myocardial infarction. In some instances 

it may be severe enough to be described as the worst 

pa i n tDe indiv idual has ever experienced, .:Lt .:.s si~ilar 

in character to t~e pain of angina pectoris, but i~ is 

us~ally more se v ere and lasts much longer. Despit2 ::~e 

sev ere pain, Hackett and Cassem (1969) wrote that most 

~atient s wi t h acute myocardial infarction delay seeking 

me di c a l a t t ention af t er the onset of chest pain. Follow

ing a review of va rious research .studies, Hackett and 

Cassem ( 969) con c luded t hat a d elay t i me of longer than 

12 hours bet·.veen on s et o f symp t oms a n d hosp ital a dmission 

rt ay be c ommon ::or as ;n :1 as one - th · rd of patients. 
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Hackett and Cassem (1969) studied delay time in 

100 randomly selected patients who had been admitted 

with a diagnosis of suspected or proven acute myocardial 

~nfarcticn. Hackett and Cassem found denial to be sig

nificantly related to symptom displacement and the in

fluence cf another person on delay~ Those individuals 

who denied minimally recognized the heart as the source 

of trouble and did not require outside help to seek 

medical attention. Individuals whose denial was major, 

displaced the source of trouble from the heart to other 

organ systems and tended to put off consulting a 

physician until another person urged them to do so. 

Ma~or denial wa s used to describe individuals who 

stated ~nequivocally that they felt no fear at any 

time tnroughout the hospi talization. Minimal denial 

\vas applied to patients who complained of anxiety or 

who readily admitted to being afraid. 

One can begin to surmise the impact of a ~yocardial 

infarc tion with i~s many implications for the sick per

son 's ability to deal with a changed life situation~ 

Kiening (19 0) believed that the threat to the self

systen depends not only on ~he actual degree of physica l 

~~~airrr.ent bro ught about by the il lness itself but , 



also on the alteration of the self-concept that takes 

place as a result of the impaired physical functioning. 

Kiening s upported the belief that an individual deals 

with t he stress produced by the threat to integrity 

by denyi:1g it. Ki ening further stated that denial 

operates to allay anxiety by r educ i ng the individual's 

p erception of the threat. Thus, one ~ould reason that 

th~ indiv i d ual who has just experienced a myocard i al 

i nfarction will probably employ denial to lessen the 

a nx i e t y with r egard to the event. 

Psyc hologica l Aspects of Myocardial 
In f arction 

Of a l l the f eatu res of coronary artery disease, 

none is emotio nally more sig nificant t han its potential 

to kill , In 1975 , cardiov ascular d iseases accounted 

for 994,513 deaths or 5 2. 5% o f all deaths i n the U~ited 

States , of whi c h almo s t 650,0 00 were due to coronary 

artery d i sease (myoc ardi a l i nf a r c tion a nd sudden death ) 

~nd l94,000 to cerebrovascular dis ease (~evy , 1979 ), 

This dramat ically reminds us that the prima ry threat a 

17 

pers on with any kind of hear t troubl e f aces i s tha t he / s h e 

~&y die . 

T~ese fea -s ~ar.ifest themselves in a number o f ways. 

I~ order to assess the incidence of psychological 
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difficulties in acute myocardial infarction patients, 

Cassem and Hackett (1971) conducted a survey over a 

27-month period in the coronary care unit. Of 441 

patients admitted during that time, 145 (32.7 %) were 

re f erreG for psychiatric consultations. The three most 

f requently cited reasons for the referrals were anxiety, 

d e pression, and management of behavior. The management 

problems included demanding behavior, aggressive rejec

t i o n o f therapeutic limitations, and denying the 

pre s e nce or seriousness of their heart disease. Cassem 

and Hacke t t f ound t hat most consultations for anxiety 

o ccurred with in t h e first 2 days in t he coronary care 

unit , tho se f o r signi r.g out occurred on the s e cond 

day , and tho s e £or d epres s i o n o ccurred dcr i n g t he t h ird 

and fi::th d a y s. 

Cl in a~d Hac kett (1964) stud ied 32 patients t hat 

Here admit~ed with a diagnosis o f a cu t e myocar dial 

infarction. The principal a dmitti ng sympt om was pa i n, 

vrhi ·.::h wc.s severe in 27 patien t s a nd moderate in 5 

patien t s . Despite the fact that 22 of the 32 patie n t s 

·N"ere familia r with the symptoms o f c o ronar y d ise a se, 

~ heir first impulse was to explain the pa in by a ttrib; 

u - ~S i~ to other cond itions less f ri ghtening tha n a 
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heart attack. Eve~ the 10 patients who correctly diag-

nosed the cause of their pain did not take appropriate 

steps to obtain treatment. The patients' reaction was, 

·~It couldn't happen to me," an attitude which persisted 

long ~fter admittance to the hospital. Ncne of the 

p atients complained to the researcher of being fright

ened o~ anxious and only one dir?ctly mentioned a con-

cern about dying. Furthermore, no one requested seda-

tives or reassurance about the immediate future. Olin 

dnd Hackett (1964) four.d the use o£ the defense ~echanism 

of denial, in one form ~r anot~er, in all 32 patients. 

These findings indicated the initial patient reaction 

to critica l chest pain was to d eny its seriousness. 

Al ~~ough the description of denial as a defense 

me c h anism began with Freud, the concept w-as ;<nown to 

physicia~s as earl ; as 1885. At that time, Von Monakow 

( ci~ed in Weinstein & Kahn, 1955) wrote oi patients who 

red2ted to blindness by d eny ing it. Freud (1946) looked 

f:1)n c.~.ni -~1 as a u nifying concept for d iffer ent defenses 

i ~ ~hat their comrr.on goal ·a s ~o reduce a threateni~g 

po~tio;-L of reality in order to aJ.: ow ths person t8 func-

nd~r l ess stress. Since Freud s contrib~tion, 

mary 9Sjchiatri s ~s ha e des c ribed mo re eiaborate fo rms 



of d~fenses and have extended the concept of denial. 

~veisman (1972) reported that the term "denial" now-

includes 

almost any situation, act, or verbal expres
sion in which anyone seeks to avoid ~eality, 
or to escape confrontation with something 
unpleasant a~d alarffiing. (p. 58) 

Rather than view denial as a specific defense 

~echanisrn, Hackett et al. (1968} preferred to regard 

denial as a process by \lhich many other defense mech-

anisms can be employed to reduce stress. Tnus, the 

patient can deny by rationalizing, intellectualizing, 

d i splacing, or through any combinations of st3ndard 

defenses. Hackett et al. proposed that more often than 

not, denial is ef fe Gtive in reducing anxiety. 

According to Hackett and Cassern (1969), a patientts 

first ~esponse to the onset of chest pain is denial. 

Through thi s defense mechanism, the individual attempts 

to minimize or ignore the significance of the symptoms. 

The patient may delay seeking medical attentio~ for 

s e v eral hours: displac ing the discomfort t o other o r g an 

s y stems . When it is no longer possible to ignore the 

pain , and the individua l either realizes o r is told 

t~2t · e / she is hav ing a heart attack, Casscrn and Hackett 

(l J 1) c ontended that t he ~nd i v idual e n te r s t he s~co nd 
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psychologic response phase of anxiety, The individual 

finds himself/herself uprooted from a familiar environ

ment and thrust into the strange surroundings of the 

coronary care unit. At this point, the patient is 

preoccupled with death or its possib1lity~ The indi

vidual is acutely aware of the disturbing symptoms of 

chest pain, shortness of breath, and weakness. He/she 

may have a sense of imminent danger or doom, or fear 

the unknown, As the individual starts to feel better, 

feelings of denial are mobilized. He/she may find it 

hard to believe that a heart attack has really occurred. 

Cassem and Hackett (1971) pointed out that in the next 

f e w days, anxiety and denial interact, with denial 

?ro t e cting the individual from excessive anxiety. 
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B t he third or fourth day, the psychologic response 

ph ase o f depression develops as the patient's condition 

s t a b i l izes, denia l weakens, and he/she begins to acknowl

e d g e the implications of his/her cardiac i~jury (Cassern 

& Ha ck e tt 1 971). The patient begins to realize that 

more t ha n jus t heart t i ssue has been lost. 

Billings ( 1 980) a vowed that the individual has lost 

h is /her percep t i o n of h imself / herself as a healthy per

son , con : i d enc e i n hi ms e l f/herself, optimi sm a bout the 



future, feelings of independence, and earning power. 

The individual may have to stop smoking and alter 

patterns of eating, drinking, and exercise. 
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3illing, Lindell, Sederholm, and Theor2ll (1980) 

interviewed and observed 93 patients who had experienced 

myocardial infarc~ions~ These authors observed these 

patients for signs of anxiety, depression, and denial 

and found an association between greater degrees of 

cen i al and lower degrees of reported pain. Hackett 

and Cassern's (1974) questionnaire was used for assess

ing denial. Billing et al. reported that men showed a 

stat~stically significant negative correlation between 

de~ial and deg ree of pain; that is, the more d enial they 

exhibited, the l ess pain reported. A high total denial 

score du=ing the intensiv e coronary care phase was based 

mainly on the following v ariable3: no fear of further 

infarction o r incapaci ty (70% of th~ patient s ) , belief 

in fate o r de s tiny ( 58%), and acti v e denial of danqero1s 

aspects 0f past or present stresses (4~%) . 

Crooq , Shapiro , and Levine (l971 ) conducted an 

explorator: study of the denial mechan.:.sm in a f?Opul a

tion o.: ess8ntially normal adults who face.d a first 

1 :t ~i or health ::r 'sis . In this study th8=e ~ere 345 male 
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subjects between the ages of 30 and 60 years who suf

fered a first myoc~rdial infarction. Three weeks after 

hospi~al admission, 20% of the subjects denied that they 

had suffered a heart attack. Croog et al. found a 

possible association between denial and ethnic back

ground, with patients of Jewish and Italian background 

~enying more frequently than those of Irish and British 

origin. Deniers in the Croog et al. study displayed 

the following characteristics: (a) they tended to deny 

e xperiencing symptoms; (b ) they denied knowledge of 

heart di sease among relatives; and (c) they planned to 

not comply with medical advice rega~ding work, rest, 

and smoking . 

Hackett and Cassem (1974) investig&ted three dif

ferent degrees of denial: minimal, partial, and major. 

These researchers ~nterviewed 89 patients with a cias

nosis oc suspected or confirmed myocardial infarction, 

Depending ~n the patient 's condition, interviews lasted 

5 minutes tc 1 hour, and each patient was seen bet~een 

J a nd _o t~mes during his / ner hospital stay. After the 

i~t~r iew was completed , the patient 's denial wa3 rated 

accord ing to the Hackett-Cassem Denial Scale (Hackett & 

_assem, 19 4) . 
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The 31-item rating scale had two groups of v~ri

~bles: questions about the patient's typical way of 

undertaking life's difficulties and questions about the 

pati~nt's way of reacting to the present situation. The 

first group included variables such as self-acknowledged 

denial in experiencing strain, an inclination to take 

risks, and a tendency to blame fate for past difficulties. 

The second group included variables such as minimization 

of sympt om reporting and an absence of fear of death, of 

another infarction, or of invalidism. Each variable was 

rated on a 0-3 scale. Then a total denial score was cal

culated f or each patient. Based on the denial scores, 

patients were divided into the three groups. 

The ~esults were 30 patients were identified as 

mild de~iers, 38 patien~s were identified as partial 

den ~2rs, and 2J. patient3 were identified as major deniers. 

\'lith its first applicat ion to a sampl e of 89 coronary 

patien_s, Hackett and Cassem (1974) felt tha~ the denial 

s cale demonst~ated an encourag ing range of score s by 

whic ~ to characteriz e denial behavior. However, as 

HacketL a~d Cas se~ pointP.d out , c ross contamin ation of 

scores by prior clinical judg~ent was inevitabl e, because 

_'1e samE inv'=s-c.iga tors did both t h e clinical ra tin ~; a:1d 

1.:he scor lng . 



Gentry, Foster, and Haney (1972) investigated the 

use of psychologic tests in assessing the degree of 

affect manifested by patients in a coronary care unit. 

The investigation involved an assessment of situational 

and chronic anxiety, depression , and perceived health 

status. The 16 patients, admitted with a diagnosis of 

myocardial infarction, were selected at random and 

studied over a 5-day period. Half of the patients were 

class if ied as deniers and half as nondeniers, based on 

the~r complaints of fear and apprehension during the 

coronary care unit experience~ The patients were asked 

i f they f elt afraid, frightened, or apprehensiv e at any 

time during t heir hospitalization. Patients who 

respo~ded ne gatively were classified as deniers, while 

patients who responded positively were labeled nonde-

nie rs. Self -report ratings of situational anxiety (A-

State) and depression were obtained daily frcrn each 

p a tient ; ratings of c hronic (A-Trait) and perceived 

health status were obtained on the first a nd fifth days. 

The State - Trait Anxiety Inventory was used to measure 

anxiety and the Se lf - Rating Depression Scale was used 
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to measure depression. An es~imate of perceived health 

status was obtained by simply asking each patient tc rate 



both his/her current and general health on a 10-point 

scale. 

G~ntry et al. (1972) reported the following: 
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1. Deniers exper~enced less state anxiety across 

the 5 days in the coronary care unit than did nondeniers. 

2. Only nondeniers showed a significant decrease 

in sta~e anxiety as a function of time on the unit. 

3. Nondeniers tended to perceive a marked dif

ference between current and general health status on 

the first day of the study, whereas deniers did not. 

4, The estimated level of current health was low~r 

than tha~ of general health on the fifth day with non

deniers exhibiting considerable improvement in perceived 

curran~ health status relative to the first day. 

There were no differences either between deniers 

and nondeniers or across coronary care unit days for 

tr~it anxiety or depression. Gentry et al. concluded 

t h a _ the findings supported the hypothesis that the 

defense ~ech anism of denial was a major determinant of 

~ ~e level of anxiety which characterized patients in 

~he coronary care unit. 

As ~ndicatea in the literature review and varic~s 

research studies , people who experience a myocardia~ 
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infarction use various defense mechanisms and coping 

behaviors in an attempt to cope with the disruption the 

i l lness causes in the psychosocial and environmental 

aspects of their lives. Kucharski (1978) believed that 

the i ndividual's abili~y to master the painful aspects 

associated wi th t he stress of the myocardial infarction 

and to develop adequate coping mechanisms depend on the 

p e r son's character traits and e f fective medical inter~ 

ve n t i on. Through knowledgeable assessment of coping and 

s k i l l fu l therapeutic intervention, Pranul±s (19 7 5) con-

tende d t ha t nurses and phy sicians may be a determining 

facto r in t he outcome of the card i ac experience. 

Impli c ations f or Patient Care 
Management 

Be c au s e o f man's 1o listic nature ~ Cook (1979) be-

lieved tha t a p r oblem o r al teration in any aspect of 

hi s /her being affec t s t he dho le person. Cook a v owed 

that pro=Es s i o nal nur ses have opportunit i es to e stab l ish 

ti,er~pe· ti= interpersonal r e l a tionshi ps wi th all s orts 

of ~ndividuals, especially d uring t imes o f c h ange due to 

a terec states of health . The nature of nurses' e duca-

tional pr~para~ic~ , areas of expe rt i s e, and work se t tings 

allow nurses mere of an opportunity to interact wi th 



patients. Nurses are able to observe and assess 

patients' reactions to health changes, Based on this 

assessment, Cook (1979) felt that nurses can plan and 

implement interventions directed at helpi~s patients 

cope with change as the patient strives toward the 

goal of optimum health. 

In the past few years ther2 has been a greater 

emphasis on psychologic aspects in the care of the 

myocardial infarction patient. Scalzi (1973) submitted 

~hat nursing education is placing greater emphasis on 
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the value and importance of understanding human behavicr~ 

A review of the literature has revealed many articles 

that describe a patient's behavior following a myocardial 

infarction. Some of the s~udies have reported s~qnlfi

cant i.!Tlplications that have altered and improved the 

quality cf care now being given to myocardial infarction 

patien-t~ . 

Lee and Ball (1 975) disclosej that during th2 crisis 

o~ ~aving a myocardia l infarction, the patient has a 

great need for supportive interper3onal relationships, 

atte~tion, warmth , a~d encouragement. Lee and Ball 

emphasi zed that o rofessional nurses ~ust expand their 

role t o provi de support to patients relative to t heir 



particular adjustment styles, which are dependent on 

personality, handling of past illnesses, and outside 

situational pressures. In order to provide support, 

Pranulis (1975) contended that ~he nurse must be able 

to assess the patient's coping skills. This is accornp-

lished by fi~st identifying what the individual is 

trying to cope with and then what purposes particular 

behaviors fulfill. 

In order to carry out appropriate nursing inter-

ventions, Scalzi (1973) stated that it is vital for the 

nurse to understand the normal pattern of patient adap-

tation following a myocardial infarction, to recognize 

the defense mechanisms that the. individual may employ, 

and to idc~tify behaviors that may manifest. According 

to Pranulis (1975) , the patient who is successfully 

c oping with the stressful event will probably d~mon-

strate the following characteristics: 

1. He will be able to coiT~unicate his 
feelinas (emotions~. 

2 . ~ Hi s emotions will be manageable and 
he will be in control of his behavior . 

3 . He will be able to verbally demcn
strate that he can perceive things clearly, 
t h ink logically , and engage in problem-solving 
act .:.. vities . 

4 . He will be able to cooperate in his 
car e . (p .. 66 ) 
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Utilizing Cassem and Hackett's (1971) emotional 

sequer.ce of reactions to a myocardial infarction, the 

nurse can assist the patient in the process of moving 

forward along the adaptive course as well as recognize 

maladaptive behavior. Cassem and Hackett ass8rted 

that anxiety is commonly experienced in the initial 

postmy ocardi al infarction period. Spielberger (1972) 
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conceived anxiety as a specific emotional state which 

consists of unpleasant, consciously-perceived feelings 

of ten sion , nervous~ess, and apprehension. Activation 

or arousal o f the autonomic nervous system is associated 

with t his emotional state. 

Accordi ng to Cassem and Hackett (1971), the defense 

mechan~srn of denial emerges strongly by the second day 

after a myocardial i nfarction. Sca lzi (19 73) described 

den~al a s a defense mechanism that is used to allev iate 

anxiety hy reduc ing t he perception of the threat, 

Sc alzi proc~eded to d efine d enial as behavior that de

~ates ~ failure to a ccept either a n obv l ous f act or 

its s ign : fi c anc e to the perso n in t he situation. Pos

sible manifestations of denial in the myocar d i al inf arc

tion pat ' ent inc lude ignoring symptoms p r io r to ~dmi ss ion, 

a oidir.q a disc ussion of a heart attac k , minimi z ing the 
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severity and consequences of having a heart attack, being 

overly cheerful, asking the same questions of different 

staff members, and disregarding activity and dietary 

limita~ions (Scalzi, 1973) ~ 

Foster and Andreoli (1970) emphasized that t he way 

i n \Jhich t h e crisis of myocardial infarction is handled 

e~otionally may significantly influence the outcome of 

t h e illness. Elliott (1980) cautioned the nurse to 

remember t hat d enial may be the patient's only line of 

d e f e n se against destruction of self-concept , If the 

nurse tries to undermine the denial in order to make 

t~e p erson d e al with reality, disorganizat i on a~d 

depression ma y b e the result. 

Some useful a s p ects o f nursing assessment of t h e 

use of ~enia l h ave b e en outlined by Kiening (1970). 

These a spe c t s of the nursing asse~srnent inc l ude: ta) 

re c ognizing the ma nifestat ions o f den~ a l , (b ) assessing 

the degree to which d e ni a l i mpe d e s t he patient 's ?regre ss 

~award regained nea_th , (c ) u~der standing the dy~anics 

of the be~arior , (d) t r ylng t o det2 r mine the need which 

the denial is servi~g, and (e) making a n ur sing dec i s i on 

t~at best serves the patien~' s needs . Whe n rnak ~ng a 

d ecisio n , Elliot~ (1980) stated that the nurse should 
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consider the amount of time the individual has been 

hospitalized. According to Elliott, the further away 

the initial stressful experience, the closer the indi-

vidual should be to dealing "=..Vi th the consequ~nces of 

trJ.e event. If the use of denial persists, then it 

could cecome more pathologic and coeld seriously irnpece 

the patien~'s progress toward rehabilitation. 

Elliott felt that there are many unanswerea ques-

tions in regard to the ~ackground and preparation of 

the professional nurse ~ho is to actively intervene in 

some of the situations in which denial is present. 

This researcher believed that one of the most important 

factors in the n ursing process is for the nurse to recog-

ni ze ::is /her limitations and seek help from other health 

profes s ionals where appropriate. Ki ening (19 7 0) stressed 

that be~ause denial operates to some degree in the 

rn a jcriL..y of ~~tients and o f ten bloc>s the goals of 

nursing therapy , the pro f essicnal nurse sho~ld be able 

t o : 

!. Recogni~e behav ioral ~ues that suggest 
that the pe r son is d e ny in; scme aspect of r e a lity . 

2 . nderstand the nee~ that denial helps 
meet fer t~e perso n . 

3 . De t ermine if the denial i s in ter~ering 

t.• ith ~reatrnent goa-s . 
4 . Dec ide en appropriate action . 
5 . Avo~d reinforcing pat ce=ns of denial . 



6. Maintain a supportive, helping relation
ship as the patient begins to move toward a more 
reality-based orientation. (p. 224) 

In the coronary care unit the nurse is the most 

important individual responsible ~or the patient's 
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emotional well-being, Sobel (1969) specified the quali~y 

of "openness ;, to personalize in the nurse as an impor::ant 

factor in the emotional environment of the coronary care 

unit. It means t hat the ~urse who has this quality is 

able to talk to the patient, to feel free to exchange 

ideas and thoughts, and to respond to the patient. 

Psychologic stress occurring in the myocardial 

infarction patient is readily apparent and treatable 

(Foste r & Andr e oli, 1970). Roberts (1976) indicated 

t hat nu rses should try t o anticipate, recognize, and 

alleviate this stress, In this regard, Foster and 

Andreoli (19 0) proposed that the coronary care unit 

e nvironment need s to ~e evaluated and ad jus~rnents made 

so that the patient's hospitalization is less stressful. 

1rurses hav-= a def inite role in raaking change s in the 

.oronar t care unit . Tn e nurse ~s a major inf luence i n 

helpin the patient recover psychologica l l y as well as 

physically from a heart atta ck. 

E en t~ough _h e literature emphasizes t h e fregue nt 

use cf denial ~n the myocardial infarction patient and 



stresses t h e importance of accurate nursing assessment 

and i ntervention, a literature search was unsuccessful 

i n locatin g a concise denia! assessment tool. Several 

researchers, inv estigating denial, were contacted by 

t hi s inv est i gator to determine the i r particular method 

of measur i ng denial. This investigator found that 

rese archer s measure denial primarily by two methods. 

One me chod is t o a sk the patient if he/she felt afraid, 

frighte~ed, o r apprehensive at any time during his/her 

ho s pitali zatio n . I f the patient responds negatively, 

he/ s he i s classi fi e d as a denier. A positive response 

classifies the p a ti e n t as a nondenier. Another method 

is the us e of a de n i a l scale which is designed to rat~ 

behavioral charac ter i st i c s associated with various 

degrees of denial . It is scored b y the investigator, 

based on clinical int e r vie w (Hacke tt & Cassern, 19 74 ). 

Several resear chers h a v e modi f ied th i s part i cular deni a l 

scale , but have continued t o score i t based on t h e 

clinical inter:~ew. The p rob lem with thi s t y pe o f 

easurement, as Hackett and Ca s sern caut ioned , i s t hat 

c r o ss contamination of s cores b y p r i or c~ inical j ud gment 

· s inevitable when the same r esearche r s d o both the 

clinical interview and the sco ring, In addition , the 
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nature of several questions in the denial scale requires 

the interviewer to make inferences when rating denial 

behavioral characteristics of the subject. 

A review of the literature demonstrates the need 

for an inventory that would provide the nurse with objec

~ive data in regard to the presence and degree of denial 

in t~e postmyocardial infarction patient. With this 

~nformation , the nurse would be in a better position 

to identify spe ci fi c nursing interventions for the 

patient . 

Summary 

This chapter ha s presented a discussion of acute 

illyocardial infarction including -. - • • J_ • 

c.e!ll1l~-.lon, incidence, 

and e t.:ol ,Jgy . The psychological aspects of sustaining 

a myocard ial infarction were presented emphasizing a 

sec;ue . . c e o f behavioral reactions~ T~:e C:i scussion of 

iillp _ l cations for patient care man~gement included int~r-

,,- r:=l t. ion!:; a p p r o p riate to the denia.l ::.spec-c. of tr.e psycho-

lo;~ca l cop ing p rocess of the postmyocardial infarction 

pa- ient.s . Eve n t~ough studies e~p~asi z e the use of 

c e nia l ~n the c ard i~c patient , a rev iew cf the llterature 

was uns· ccessfu l in locating a concise denial asse s s~ent 



~ool that would provide the nurse with objective data 

concerning the presence of denial. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION &~D 

TREAT~£NT OF DATA 

This study was methodological in ~atu=e. Kerlinger 

(1973) emphasized that methodological research is con

cerned with theoretical and practical problems of iden

tifying and measuring psychological variables. 

Methodological research may also be applied to the 

theoretical and practical problems of the construction 

of measuring instruments. Using a modified denial 

measure~ent and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, 

the ps ~hological variables of denial and anxiety were 

studied in postmyocardial infarction patients, 

This chapter will describe the setti ~g, population 

ar-d sdmple , protection of human subjects, and the 

in.Jtruments . Data collsction is aetailed and treatment 

of the data is included, with a description of the 

se~ected statistical test presented. 

Setting 

~hls s~udy ~as conducted at three hospi tals in a 

Southwestern metropolitan area. One institution is a 
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private 349-bed, general and acute care facility with 

an 8-bed coronary care unit. The second institution 
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is a 200-bed, private hospital that has a 7-bed coronary 

care ur.it. The t h ird i~stitution is a 700-bed, private, 

gene~3l and acute care f acility wit~ a 14-bed coronary 

car e unit. The three institutions were selected under 

the premi se that a sufficient number of male subjects 

~i th myocardial i nfarctions could be found therein, 

The actual sett i ng of the study was in the subject's 

r o8rn i n t h e coronary care unit i n each of the three in-

s~ it~tions. Each subject occupied a private room, 

Population and Sample 

The popul atio~ fo r t hi s study consis ted o f male 

Fati~nts ncspita lized i n a coronary care unit for a 

myocardial i n f a r c tion, A convenience s ample was acquired 

as p ote ntial s ubjects were admi t t ed to the c or onary care 

un its i n the de s igna t ed hospitals. The conv enience 

sampling metho d is t h e obtai nment o f sub j ects who are 

availabl e at h and (Polit & Bu n g ler, 1 978) . The sample 

c on s is t e d o f the f irst 30 pati e nts wh o me t the d e limi ta

t.ons of the study . The s ubje c ts must ha v e met the 

following cr i~er i a : (a ) were of male g end er ; (b) agree d 

_o p artic· ? ate ; (c ) had approval of t heir a ttend ing 
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physician~ (~) had a clinically ~ocumented day-2 post

myocardial infarction; (e) had no clinical documentation 

of card iogenic shock, thromboembolism, severe arrhythmias 

uncont=olled by medications, severe heart failure, or 

acu te pulmonary edema; (f) no cerebral s ymptoms (oriented 

i n a l l t hree spheres) that made it impossible to answer 

questions; (g) were able to read and understand English; 

(h) were 69 years of age and younger; and (i) were pain

f ree fo r at least 12 hours. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Specif ic measures were taken to protect the rignts 

of the s ubj ects in the study. Permission was obtained 

from the Te xas Woman's Un i versity Human Subjects Re v iew 

Committee (Appendix A) and from the gradua t e school 

(Appc~dix B) t o co llect t he data for thi s study . Ag ency 

permis s ion was receivec f rom t he participating hospitals 

(Append ix C) . Method of permission obtainment ~rom the 

subject's attendi ng physi c i an was determi ned by the ad

mlnis tra~~on of eac h f~c i lity . I f reques ted by the 

agency , written pernission t o cont act th2 patien·t i n 

order to adminis~er t~e que s tionn a i r es was obtained 

f~om the s~b · ect ' s attending phy s i cian (Appe ndix D) . 



Completion and return of the questionnaires was con

strued as the subject's informed consent to be a study 

participant. 

Each prospective subject was given a description 

of the study which was read to him by the investigator 

(Appendix E). This description included the purpose, 

~ctivities, risks, and benefits involved in the study, 

Anonymity was assured by use of a coding system on all 

questionnaires. Names of the individuals and ir.stitu

tions were not mentioned in the reporting of findings; 

only group data were reported, Each subject was given 

a guarantee of confidentiality and the fre2dom to with

draw from the study at any time if he decided not to 

participate in the study, 

Instruments 

Three instruments were utilized for dcta collection 

in thi3 study, These instruments ~ere the Dernogr~phic 

Data Sheet, the Self-Appraisal Inventory, and State

Trait nxiety Inventory. 

Dernoaraphic Data Sheet 

The Demographic Data Sheet, a two-par~ question

naire, was developed by the investigator (Appendix F). 
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The first part of the questionnaire, Demographic Data--

Part 1, was used to gather information regarding age, 

education, and number of prior heart attack~ of the 

sample. This part was completed by the subject, The 

second part of the questionnaire, Demographic Data--

Part 2 , was used to gather in£ormation from the sub-

j ect's medical record regarding sedation that the 

sub j ect received prior to the administration of the 

questionnaires. This section was completed by thE 

investigator. 

Sel f - Ap?raisal Invento~y 

TGis instrument was used to measure denial levels 

of the SUbJeCtS. The Self-Appra!sal Inventory, modi-

fied by the =e sear cher from the Hackett-Cassern Denial 

Scale , con s ists of 20 statements with responses entered 

an a 4 - point Liker t -type scale (Appendix G) • 

were 0 +- +- ,-J l::s_ruc .... e'-4 to gi ve their first reaction to how they 

felt .::4b.:n:.o:.: eac h stat:=ment (e.g., "I don 't recl~ .. Y- believe 

that the r e is a!1y1:hi:1g t..-.-rortg w:. th my heart") . Subjec·ts 

respcn~cd to each s tatement b y selecting o n e cf t~e 

fo2. L:Jwing : ( ~ ) strongly agree, ( 2 ) a g :-ee, ( 3) C. .i sagree, 

or ( 4 ) stroP-gly disagrE:e . 3ome o£ the ite:r.1s (E.g ., "I 

run seriou3l 
0 11 1

' 1 were •.Jorc.-~.2d in suc.1 a rr.anner that 2 
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rating of (4) indicated a high level of denial, while 

other items (e.g., "I don't really believe that there 

is anything wrong vli th my heart") are worded so ~hat a 

high rating indicated low denial. The scoring weights 

for items on which high ratings i~dicate high denial 

we£e the same as the number circled for those items on 

the test form. For items on which a high rating indi-

cated low denial, the scoring weights are reversed. 

Scores for the Self-Appraisal Inventory ranged frcrn a 

minimum score of 20 to a maximum score of 80. 
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A review of the literature was unsuccessful in 

locating a self-administered denial measurement. Hackett 

and Cassem (1974) developed the Hackett-Cassem Der.ial 

Scale, a 31-item rating scale that is designed to rate 

behavioral characteristics associated with various 

degree3 of denial (Appendix H) . It is scored by the 

investigator, based on a clinical interview. However, 

the nature of several questions in the denial scale 

requi~e the interviewer t0 make infe~e~ces when rating 

d e~ial behavioral characteristics of the sebject. In 

an a ttempt to eliminate interviewer bias, this researcher 

has modified the Hackett - Cassem Denial Scale into a self-

a dministe red denial scale. Permission to modify the 
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fiackett-Cassem Denial Scale was granted to the researcher 

by Dr. Thomas P. Hacke t t (Appendix I). Statements 2, 3, 

4 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 9 , 11 1 13 , 15 1 l 7 1 18 , and 19 on t he Self

Appraisa l Inventory are modified sta~ements from items 

1 1 7 1 8 1 .:. 0 1 4 1 l 7 1 11, 1 4 1 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 51 and 2 7 1 

resp2c tiv ely 1 from t he Hackett-Cassem Denial Sca l e. 

The remainder of the statements was developed f rom 

the researcher ' s past experiences of working with myo

cardi a l in f arcti on patients and a review of the l itera

t u re. During t h e instrument modificatio~, input was 

rece1v ed f rom two cardiovascular clinical nurse special-

ists. Since the Self-Appraisal Inventory is a modi f ied 

inst:;.:ument , the us e af t he State -Trait Anx ie ty Ir:.v entory 

servec as a t9st o f the v a lid i ty o f t he denial i nstru

ment . 

Sta t2 -~ra_i t .. Z\.nxiety ::nven t o r y 

Thi s inst r umen t measured anx i ety leve l s of t h e suo

jects in t~e study . Develop e d by Sp i elberg e r, Gorsuch , 

and L1.121en~ (1970) , the State-Trait Anx i ety I n v e ntory 

( .... TAI ) (r-.ppendix J) is a two-par t sel f -adrn inis-r:e r e d test 

entitled Self - Evaluati o n Questionna i re. The s elf - r e port 

s cales mea sure state anxiety (A- Sta te) and trait anxiety 

(A- Trait) . Sta-te anxiet (A- State) is a transitor y 



emotional state, while trait anxiety (A-Trait) is a 

stable inGividual level of anxiety proneness. 

The STAI A-~rait scale consists of 20 statements 

that ask i~dividuals to describe how they generally 

feel . Subjects respond to each item (e.g., "I feel 

bl ~e 11
) by selecting one of the following: ( 1) almost 

nev er, ( 2) some t imes, (3) often, or (4) almost al~ays. 

The STAI A-State scale consists of 20 statements 

t h at ask subjects to indicate how they feel at a par

t icu lar moment in time. Subjects respond to each item 

(e . g ., " I f eel nervous 11
) by rating themselves on the 

fo l l owi~g 4- p oint s cale: (1) not at all, (2) somewhat, 

( 3) maderate ly so, or (~) very much so. 

Sco r e s f or the State -Trait Anxiety Inventor~ r a nge 

fr o m a. minimum score o f 2 0 t o a maximum score o~ S G on 

ooth the s ubscale s. Shc uld a subject omi t one or t wo 

items on eithe r subsca! e , a pro r ated fu ll-scale score 

can te obtained by (a ) C!ete r mining the mean score f or 

the it_ms respo~ded to, (b) mul t iply ing t~i s val ue by 

20, and (c) r0und.ing t~e prcduct t o the next higher 

whole nuwbe ~ (Spielberger et al ., 197 0) . 

JorQati~e data f o= the STAI are a va i lab le fe r 

l arge -r~ups of high s c hool and c ollege students , male 

psJC~~dt=ic ~ atients , and general medical - surgical 
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patients. A study of 110 general medical-surgical 

patients wi t hout psychiatric comp l aints revealed a mea~ 

A-State acore of 42.68, while the mean ~-State score 
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f or 34 pat~ents with psychiatric complaints was 42.35. 

The A-~rait scores for these same two groups were 41 .33 

a nd 44. 62 , respectively (Spielberger et al., 1970). The 

STAI wcs u sed by Gen~ry et al. (1972) in a study of 16 

patie~t s admitted t o a coronary care unit with a diag

nosis of myocardial infarction. Half of the patients 

we r e class ified as deniers and hal f as nondeniers, based 

on t hei r ccmpla i nts of fear and apprehension du=ing the 

c o r onary care u n i t stay . The patien-':s were asked if t h ey 

felt afraid , fright e ned, or apprehensiv e at any time dur

ing the i r hospi t alizatio n . Pat i ents who r esp onded ne g a

tively ~ :er e c l a 8 s ified as den i ers, while pa ti_ en t s wl-lo 

r esponded pos itive ly were labeled ncnde ni ers . The mean 

A- State score for t he denie r grour ( ~ = 8) wa s 33, 75 

and the me?..n scor e fo r t h e ncndenier g r oup (n = 8 ) was 

40 . 63 f e r d a y 3 (4 8-72 ho ur s pos tadmi ssion i ~ c o r onary 

care) . 

~e , iability of the ins t rume.!1 t is t he "degree of 

consistency with which it measu~es the at t ribute it is 

st ppo~ed to be measuring ' (Polit & Hungler , 1978 , p. 

424 ) • T~ e re ic: ,i_li '-· of the S"f! I has been estabJ..isi1e d 
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through the methods of test-retest correlation, measures 

of internal consistency using the Cronbach modified 

K-R 20 formula, and item remainder correlations. 

Spielberger et al. (1970) reported that test-retest 

correlation coefficients on the state anxiety scale 

ranged from .16 to .54i however, on the trait anxiety 

scale, the test-retest correlation coefficients ranged 

from .73 to .86. The measures of internal consistency 

yielded reliability coefficients ranging from .86 to 

.92 for the trait anxiety scale and those for A-State 

were equally high. Additional evidence of reliability 

wa s provided through obtaining median item-remainder 

correlations for various norm groups ranging f=orn .45 

to .55 on the state anxiety scale, and from .46 to .54 

on the trait anxiety scale. Spielberger et al. (1970) 

co~cluded the following: 

~~e te st-retest reliability o f the STAI A-Trait 
scale is relatively high, but stability coef
~icien~ for the STAI A-State scale tends to be 
low, as woulj be expected for a measure designed 
to be ~nfluenced by situatio~al factors . Both 
the A- Trai t and A-State scales have a h i gh degree 
sf ~nterna. l consis t ency. (p . 10) 

Spielberger et al. e stablished construct validity 

of the S~AI through administering the A-S tate 3cale to 

97 under _r~duate college s tucent s us ing th~ standard 

~ n str··ct · :Jns :.11der normal a~d ex am condl tions . Under 



normal conditions the male students (~ = 332) scored 

40.02 and under the exam conditions, they scored 54.99. 

The female students (n = 645) scored 39.36 unde~ the 

normal condit i ons and 60.51 under the exam conditions. 

The critical ratio between males under these two con

ditions was 24.14 and the point-biserial correlation 

was . 6 0 between the two measures. The critical ratio 

between f emale subjects was 42.13 and a point-biserial 

corre l a t ion of .7 3 was found. Both of the critical 

ra t ios and correlati on coefficients were highly sta

ti stical l y significant. 

Data Collection 

Initial p ermission t o c onduc t this stvdy was ob

tained from the Human Sub j ects Revi ew Corruni t ·tee and 

~he G·aduate Sc hool o f t he Texas Woman's Universi ty . 

vritten pe rmi s s i on t o conduct t his study i n three 

s elected hospita ls was obtain e d f rom appropria te 

ho spital admi~i strative pe r sonne l . Method of per

mis sion oo~ainment f rom the s ubj ect' s at tend ing 

ph: s ic1an was defined by the a dministr a tion of eac h 

institution . 

ETer' morning the i nve stigato r telephoned each or 

c .. e three institu t i on's c oronar y care un i ts t o dete rmine 
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if a potential subject had been admitted in the past 24 

hours. The investigator w~nted the following informa

tion from the coronary care nurse with regard to the 

potent ial sub j ect: (a} subject of male gender: (b) no 

clinical documentation of cardiogenic shock, thrombo

e mbolism, severe arrhythmias uncontrolled by medications, 

severe heart failure, or acute pulmonary edema; (c) no 

cerebral s ymptoms that would make it impossible to answer 

q uest i ons; (d) was able to understand English; (e) was 

69 y ears o f age and younger; and (f) had a possible 

d i agnosis of myocardial infarction. 

On t ue potential subject's second hospital day, the 

inve st i gato r vi s i ted that par ticular coronary care unit. 

The potenti a l subj e ct's clin ical record was r eviewed 

fir s t to d e te r mi n e i f the potenti a l subject met the 

de l imita tions o f t h e study . Then the r e searcher 

approac hed the p o t ent i al s ubjec t i n h i s room a nd ve~tal i~r 

descr~bed the s t ud y . Afte r obta i ning the subj e ct ' s 

agreement to p arti c ipat e i n the s tud y , t h e i nv es tigator 

completed the Demographic Data--Pa r t 2 . The s ub jec t 

was then asked to c omplete the Sel f - Apprai sa l I nv ent o ry, 

the A- S ta~e and A- Trait sca l es , a nd the Demo gra phi c 

Data --Part 1 . vith the exception of De~ographic 



Data--Part 2, these questionnaires were completed in 

the previously stated order and in the patient's room. 

The following additional measures were taken dur

ing the testing procedure: 
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l. The subject completed the questioLnaires without 

the assistance of others. 

2. The investigator and all others left the room 

while the subject completed the questionnaires. 

3. Questionnaires we=e not left at the bedside for 

the patient to complete at a later time. Questionnaires 

were completed vlhile the investigator was present in the 

coronary car e unit, so the investigator could be assured 

that the que stionnaires were completed by the intended 

pa~ticipant . If this cou ld not be accomplished, the 

subject. was not included in the study. 

1. Tha researcher collected the questionnaires in 

approxi~ately 20 minutes after they had been siven ~0 

the subjec t . At t ha t time, additional questions were 

answered by the researcher. 

Treatment of Da ta 

The demographic data included age , educat ion, 

n~~be~ of prior heart attacka, and sedation that the 

subjects ~eceived prior to t~e administration of the 



questionnaires. This information was summarized using 

descriptive statistics. 
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The hy?othesis stated that with trait anxiety con

trolled, there is a negative relationship between denial 

and state anxiety levels of second day postmyocardial 

infarction male subjects. This hypothesis was tested 

using multiple regression and a one-tailed test o£ sig

nificance. 

The first step of the analysis was the forcing of 

trait to be the first variable entered into the regres-

sion equation. This removed or controlled for the effect 

of the trait scores. In the second step, the denial 

score was entered into the equation. The relationship 

of the denial score and the adjusted state score could 

be determined from the two steps. h one-tailed test of 

the significance was then applied to determine if the 

rel~t~ons~ip was sigfiificant. 

In ~cidition the correlation coefficient method was 

· sed to dete rTtine the degree of ~elationship between 

~ne two vari3bles of d en i al and A-State \Jhen the A-Trait 

var~able was removed from the equation. Ir.ternal con-

sis~e!cy ~a s corn~uted on the denial scale by using the 

coeffi~ier.t alpha me thod . 



The analysis of cata for this study was performed 

using the SPSS computer program. For purposes of this 

study, the significance level was set at .05. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

A methodological study was conducted to determine 

i f there was a negative relationship between denial 

and state anxiety levels of second day postmyocardial 

inf2rction male subjects when the trait anxiety was 

controlled. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spiel

berger et al., 1970) was used to measure the state and 

trait anxiety levels and the Self-Appraisal Inventory, 

a tool modified by the investigator, was used to measure 

the de n ial levels of the subjects. The Jemographic 

Data , a questionna i re developed by the researcher, was 

emplcyed to describe the sample. This chap~er presents 

a description of the sample, an analysis and interpre

ta~ion cf the data, and a summary of the findi:1gs. 

Description of the Sample 

The sample consisted of 30 second day postmyo

cardial in~arction male patients. The age s of t he 

pa tients ranged from 33 to 65 years of age, wit h the 

mean age being 48 . 0/ years. None of the subjects 

had experienced a previous myocardial infarc~ion. 
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The findings with regard to educational level 

were 1 (3%) in the elementary level and 2 (7%) completed 

some high school. There were 17 (57%) subjects with a 

high schocl education, 3 (10%) had completed some 

college, and 7 (23%) had a college degree. 
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The final demographic category specified the type 

and frequency of sedation that the subject received prior 

to the administration of the questionnaires. It also 

included t~e person who had requested the sedation 

(patient, family member, physician, or nurse). There 

were 5 (16.7%) subjects who had received oral sedation 

prior to the administration of the questionnaires. Of 

the 5 receiving sedation, 2 subjects received yalium 2 

milligrams , per physician request, every 6 hours. These 

2 subjects received the sedative 6 hours prior to corn-

~leting ~he questionnaires. Two subjects received Valiu:rn 

5 milligrams , per physician request, every 6 ho~rs. The 

subjects received the sedation 6 hours prior to the ad

ministration of the questionnaires. One subject received 

va~ium 5 milligrams because he had complained of a head

ache that was unrelieved with Ty l enol . The nurse 

initiated the sed atio:: r equest. The sedat:ive h.e.d been 

gi·ren 4 llo •.Jrs prior t:> the completion of the q uest.ion

nalres . 
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Findings 

The state-trait anxiety and denial scores were 

calculated and recorded for each of the completed 

questionnaires for the postmyocardial infarction sub-

jects. The state anxiety (A-State} scores ranged from 

24 to 59 with the mean score 37 .17. The trait anxiety 

(A-Trait) scores for the individuals ranged from 22 to 

58 w~th the mean score 34.53. The denial scores ranged 

from 36 to 59 with the mean score- 45. Table 1 presents 

the means, standard deviations, and ranges for the state-

trait anxiety and denial scores of the second day post-

myocardial infarction subjects. 

Table 1 

Mean, Standard Devia~ion, and Range fo~ the 
State-Trait Anxiety and Denial Scores 

Obtained Possible 
M SiJ Range Ranqe 

A-State 37 .1 7 9.45 24-59 20-80 

A-Trai t 34.53 10.57 22-58 20-80 

Denial 45.00 5.72 36-59 20-80 

n - 30 . -

Mult~ple =egression analysis was used in thi s 

methodoiogical s~udy to test the hypo t hesi s which 

stated : With trait ~~xiety ccntrolled, there is a 



negative relationship between denial and state anxiety 

levels of second day postmyocardial infarction male 

subJects. Table 2 presents the statistical results 

0btained. 

Statistical results revealed in Table 2 that there 

was ~o significa~t negative relationship between the 

denial and state anxiety levels of the· subjects when 

the trait anxiety was controlled, ! (27} = 2.339, g = 

.69C, 3~ta = -0.216 (one-tailed test of significa~ce) 

E = .069. A correlation of .311 is significant at the 

.05 level. Even though the hypothesis was rejected, 

the di rection of the relationsh~p between the two vari

ables of denial a nd state anxiety went to the predicted 

direct ion in that as denial scores increased, state 

anxie ty scores de creased. There was a signi~icant posl-

ti v e relat i onship between state and t rait anx i ety 

scGres as expected . 

In f urther analysis of data d~ splayed in Table 3, 

i t ~as fo und th~t ~here ~a 3 a significa~t relationship 

be tween t he t wo v ariabl e s of denial and A-State whe n 

the ~-T~a i t 1ariable was removed from the equation, 

F ( 27) = S . 9 28! ~ = .4 1 8 (one-tailed test of signifi 

ca~ce ) o = . 0! 1, p o i nting out t h e need to contro l fo~ 

trai~ a~xlety sco:es. -i t h a Be t a value of - 0 . 41 8 , 
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this indicated a negative relationship between the two 

variables; thus, subjects with higher denial scores 

had lower state anxiety scores. 

Internal consistency reliability was computed 

on the denial scale by using the coefficient alpha 

method. The clpha reliability of the scale was .65. 

Additional findings reported in Table 4 revealed 

that age and sedation were not significant variables 

in relationship to state anxiety scores, ~ (1,28) = 

3. 934, e_ > • 05, and l. 204, E > • 05, respectively. Educa

tion was revealed to be a significant variable in rela

tionship to state anxiety scores, F (1,28) = 6.999, 

E< .05, Beta= .334. Findings indicated that the 

higher the educational level of the subject, the higher 

~he state anxiety score. 

Finding s ~eported in Table 5 revealed that age and 

sedation were not significant variables in relationship 

to denial scores, Beta= -0.082, £> .05, and Beta= 

- 0 . 270 , £ > . OS , respectively. Additional findings 

~evealed ~hat there was no significant relationship 

between ~he v ariable of A-Trait to denial scores, Beta 

- 0.32 6, e. > . 05 . A correlation of . 361 is significant 

~t th~ . 05 level . However, t~e directicn of the ~ela

tionsh·p between the two variables of A-Trait and denial 
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went to the anticipated direction in that as denial 

scores inc~eased, trait anxiety scores decreased. Edu-

cation was shown to be a significant variable in rela-

tionship to denial scores, Beta = -0.510, e_ < • 01. 

Findings indicated that the lower the educational level 

of the subject, the higher the denial score. 

Table 5 

Correlations and Significant Values between the 
Variables of Age, Education, Sedation, 

and A-Trait in Relationship to 
Denial 

Number of 
Grouped Level of 

~ ario.ble Pairs Beta Significance 

-
Age 2 -0.082 D > 

~ 
.05 

Educat1.on 2 -0.510 J2. < .Gl 

Sedation 2 -0.27 0 2. > oc.: • -J 

A- Trait 2 -J.326 :e_ > .05 

S~~ary of Findings 
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Analysis of data revealed that ~here was no sig~ifi -

~an~ negatlve r e lationship be tween denial a~d s t3te 

anxiety le el s of second day postmyocardia l i nfarction 

~ale s~b j ects whe n the trait anxiety was son~rollec . 

Even thcugh the ~ypothesis was rejested , the di rect io1 

of the r~ ~at.:..ons hip bet•..veen the tf..;c variables of denial 
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and sta te anxiety went to the predicted direction in 

that as denial scores increased, state anxiety scores 

decreased. There was a significant positive relation

ship between state and trait anxiety scores as expected. 

The alpha reliab i lity of the denial scale was computed 

to ~e .65. 

Additional findings revealed a significant negative 

relationship between denial and state anxiety levels 

when trait anxiety was not controlled, indicating the 

need to control for trait anxiety. Age, sedation, and 

A- Trait were not significant variables in relationship 

t o den i a l scores, but the education variable was found 

t o be s i g ni f icant. Findings indicated that the lower 

tne educa t~ ona~ l e vel of the sub j ect, the h igher the 

denia l sco re. I n relations h ip to state anxie t y scores, 

age and s e da t i on were not significant variables, but 

cne ed ·cation var i a ble was found to be sig nificant. 

Fi di ·"'.gs indica t ed t hat the higher ' the educatior..al 

level of the s ubj ec t , the higher t he state a nx iety 

score . 



CHAPTER 5 

S U~~RY OF THE STUDY 

This study was conducted to determine if there was 

a negative relationship between denia l and state anxiety 

levels o f second day postmyocardial infarction mal e sub

jects when t h e trait anxiety was controlled. This 

c h apter presents a sununary of the preceding chapters. 

A d iscussion of the f indings is presented. Conclusions 

r e ached, based on t he data analyzed, and implications 

f or appropriate nur si ng nse of the outcomes are sug

gested. Recommend ations for further resea~ch are made. 

Summary 

Of a ll the fe ature s o f corona r y artery disease, 

~one i3 emo~ionally more s i g ni f i cant t han its p otential 

to ki:.l . Approx~mately 2 , 000, 0 00 to 2, 5 00 ,00 0 people 

in the United Stat e s s us tain acute myoc ardi ~l inf~rc

ti8ns eacn year a n d of that numbe r , app~ ox irnate ly 700 , 0 00 

d eat1 s occur ( McBr~de & Moses, 1979) . Thi3 r smi nds u s 

tha~ the primary threat a n individua l wi t h any k i nd o f 

heart troub~e faces is tha t h e / she may die . 

Findings of research studies have ~~di cated t hat 

ffi&n ' i ndi iduuls , se en~a ~ as ~ c opi ng ~e chanis~ to 
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help t hem deal with the stressful experience of having 

a myocardial infarction. Findings also indicated that 

deniers experie~ce less situ ational anxiety t~an non

deniers dur i ng st~~ssful events. However, denial of 

fa c t can be maladaptive i£ the individual ignores neces

sary activity restrictions or fails to take prescribed 

medicati ons. 

Even thoug h stud i es emphasize the frequent use of 

denial, a r ev iew of t he literature was unsuccessful in 

l ocating a conci s e objective denial assessment tool. 

Thus, t he fo c u s of t he present study was on the modifi

cation , de ve l opment, and validation of an instrument 

to mea s ure den ia l . In v a lidating the measure of denial, 

t~e prima ry concern wa s with t he e x tent to which the 

~ea sure corresponGed to s itua t ional (state ) a~xiety. 

Construct validity would be supported if one fi nds a 

de~ier experie~cing les s state anxiety t h an a nonde~i er. 

Fre~d ' s ( 19~6 ) theory of t h e me chanisms of defe nse 

~n~ Spie berge r ' s (1972) tra i t - state anx ie ty theory 

pr8v~ced the theoretical frame wo r k fo r the pres e nt 

s~udy . T - e dir€ct io~al hypothe s is fo r the study was 

~hat with trait anAiet controlled , there i s a ne ga t i ve 

relationshi p be~~een denial and state anxiety levels 

o f second da: postm_c _ardial infa~ction male subjec~s . 



A sample of 30 male subjects with a clinically 

documented diagnosis of myocardial infarction was 

selected by the convenience method. 7his sample was 

drawn from coronary care units in three private hos

pitals ir. a Southwestern metropolitan area. Data were 

coll8cted from the subjects utilizing the State-Trait 

Anxiety Inventory to measure state and trait &nxiety 

levels and the Self-Appraisal Inventory, modified by 

the researcher, to ~easure denial levels. The Demo-

graphic Da~a, a questionnaire developed by the inves

tig atcr, was used to describe the sample. 
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Findir.~s revealed a significant negative relationship 

beLween the variables of denial and state anxiety when 

~ie trait anxiety variables wcs not controlled, F (27) = 

5 . 928 , R = .418 (one-tailed test of sig~ificance) E = 

.0~1. Subjects with high~r denia: scores had lower 

state arxiety scores. The a~pha reliability of the 

denial scale was cornp~~ed to be .65. 

Data analysis did ~ot show a significant negative 

rel~tionship Qetween denial and state anxiety levels of 

seccnd da~ postmyoc ard ial infarction male subjects when 

the trait anxiety was controlled, ~ (27) = 2.339, ~ ~ 

.690 , ~e ~a = - 0 .216 (cne-tailed test of signific2nce) 

2. = . 0 r, ~J • 2 v en though t.he h_-po t!1e3 i - was rejecte6, the 



direction of the relationship between the variables 

of denial and state anxiety went to the predicted 

direction in that as denial scores increased, state 

anxiety scores decreased. There was a significant 

positive relationship between state and trait anxiety 

scores as expected. 

ln further analysis of data, it was found that age 

and sedation were not significant in relationship to 

de nial and state anxiety scores. However, education 

was found to be a significant vari~ble in ~elationship 

to both denial and state anxiety scores. Statistical 

results indicated that the lower the educational level 

of the subj ect, the higher the denial score. It was 

also dete~~ined that the higher the educational level 

0f the subject, the higher the state anxiety score. 

A~dit ional findi~gs revea l ed t hat there was no signifi

cant relations hip between the variable of A-Trait 

to den ial s cores . However, the direction of the rela-

tionship betwe en the two variables of A-Trait and den i al 

we~t to the anticipa~ed direc t ion ~n that as de~ial 

scores increased , trait scores decreased . 
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Discussion of Findings 

The findings in a study by Bigos (1981} substanti

ated the conclusions of previous studies that denial 

is ef fect ive in decreasing anxiety in post-nyocardial 

i~farction patients (Gentry et al., 1972; Hackett et 

al., 196o ) . Bigos (1981) classifled subjects as 

deniers and nondeniers, based on their complaints of 

fear and apprehensic::1 during the corcnary care U!"!it 

stay. Bigos reported that nondeniers had significantly 

h igher sco res than deniers on the state subscale of 

t h e State-Trait Anxiety Inventory. Findings of the 

present study being reported here did indicate that 

subjec~s wi th higher denial scores had lower state 

3nxi~tj (A-State) score s; although, this re_ationship 

fa1led t o r each significance when trait an~iety was 

controll e d. 

Eve~ though the relationship between the two vari

ables of Genial and state anxi8ty wc~t in the p r edicted 

direc tion , one can only specula~e the ~eason Eo r f ailure 

to reach ~ level o ~ sig~ificanc e . One must q~e stion the 

sample s ize and also the reliability of ~he denial 

rnea sur ~.::rr.e nt. A review of the li ter3 t~re was unsuccess-

fu l in :oc ating a se l£ -administere~ denial measurem~nt, 

so _ ' te S~l- -A~praisal :l:::1v en to -y was moe_. f ied by the 
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res2archer from the Hackett-Cassem Denial Scale. This 

was the first time the Self-Appraisal I~ventory was 

utilized and the sample size was small. The alpha 

reliability of the denial scale was computed to be 

.6 5 which indicates promise. However, revisions must 

be made t o increase the reliability and establish 

v a l i dity . One must also increase the sample size. 

Kerlinger ( 1 9 7 3) emphasized that as sample size in

creased , the chances of detecting a significant rela

~ionship i mp roved. 

Another poss i b l e reason for f ailure to reach 

significa~ce may have bee~ that t he sub j ects were 

tested du~ ing the wrong time frame. Bigos (1 981) 

reported that non d eniers h ad significant l y h i g her 

s core s tha n deni er s on t he state sub scale of t h e State

Trait Anxiety Inventory o n d a y 5 of t he hospital stay 

(e_ = . 0 4 ) . Nonde n ier s had h i gher mean scores t han 

nondenier3 on the s tate s u b s c a le on day l, b~t t he 

differenc e was not stat i s t ical ly sign if icant ~ E = . 07) . 

I n a stud 'l by Froese, Hacke t t , Ca s s e m, and Si~ver~erg 

(19 4 ) , it was reported that althoug h t he d e niers w~re 

c onsi stentl y r a ted a s les E a nxl 0us than nonde n i e rs , 

the only s ign ifi c a nt d ' ffe r e nce came at d a y s 3 - 4 , 

Deni e r3 s r.owed ~ s gn ifica n t reduction i n anx i e ty 
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by day 3 to day 4 of hospitalization, a fall that con

tinued to be significant through days 8-10. On the 

basis of thsse two studies, one must consider the pos

sibility that the subjects in the present study were 

evaluated during the wrong time frame. Perhaps the 

sample should have been tested 24-48 hours later or 

C\ .. e.r the first 5 days after adrnission to the coronary 

care cnit. 
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The possibility of t~e sample bei~g untypical of 

the population in that 33% of the subjects had more than 

a high sc~ool education should also be considered when 

discussing the failure to reach a significant level. 

~:e pr~sent stud y reported the educational level to be 

& significant variable in relationship to both denial 

and state anxiety sc0res. Statistical results indicated 

that ~he higher the educational level of the subject, 

~ he low2r t~e denial score. Review of the literat~re 

~as unsuccessful in l ocating a study that addre ssed 

~ he relaticnship o f educational level tc denial . 

T:1 e ~.:-esent stndy also determined that the h:i.gber 

:_ · .e oduca t lonal .:!.ev2l of the subject, the hig r.eY the 

s t a _e a nx i e t y score whi_h would support the v~£ws of 

Ro s en and B ~bring (1_6 6 ) . These ~wo i nvest igators felt 

that the ideo~ogy of l i ghe= educ a~ion , whi = ~ e~phas i zes 
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openness to knowledge and search for complicated cause

effect relationships, appeared powerful in the develop

ment and persistence of anxiety in white-collar subjects 

who were known to have advanced academic degrees. In 

the present study 10% of the subjects had completed 

so~e college and 23% had a college degree. These sub

jects, who represented 33% of the sample, not only 

obtained higher scores on the State-Trait Anxiety 

Inventory, but also displayed, on clinical observation 

by the researcher, a greater number of emergent be

haviors of anxiety than those subjects with a lower 

educational level. Because of their higher state anxiety 

levels, these subjects may have skewed the results of 

the study. ~n actuality, do 33 % of male patients hos-

p italized in a coronary care unit for a myocardial 

infarction have more than a high school education? Does 

the sample in the present study accuratel y represent the 

popu~ati~n? Because of the sillall sample size and the 

sampling method that was utilized, the sample in this 

study might be untypical o£ the population with regard 

to educational !eve ls. Had the sam9le size been larger 

than 30 subjecta, a greater scope cf educational levels 

m~ght have oc c urred ; thus, a significant level may nave 

been reached . 



In addition to the educational var~able, it wo~ld 

have also been of interest to investigate the relation

ship of the socioeconomic status to denial and a1~iety 

scores as one cannot simply assume that the higher the 

educational level, the higher the socioeconomic level. 

The socioeconomic 3tatus could be based upon occupation 

and income as well as education. In a study by Rosen 

and Bibring (1966), it was revealed that in p~tients 

with a first heart attack, the display of anxiety was 

more freq~ent in white-collar workers than in blue

collar workers. 

Utilization of denial by several subjects in the 

presen~ study was clinically observed by this investi

gator. Several of the subjects informed this investi

gator that they !'felt fine" anC. were not seriously ill 

even thc~gl1 their physician had told them that they had 

experienced a heart attack. However, these individuals 

were following the prescribed treatment pla.n, so the 

invest~gator felt that these subjects were modera.te 

.::-ather thar.. major deniers. These subjects obtained 

scor 2s in the 45-55 ~ange on the Self-Appraisal Inven

tor: . These individuals ~ended to obtain lower state 

an:{i et~· scores and exhibited fewer emergent behaviors 

of anx~ety than subjects w~ th lower denia l scares. 
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Results showing age not to be a significant 

variable in relationship to state anxiety of pos~yo

cardial infarction patients corresponded with results 

obtai~ed by Rosen and Bibring (1966). In a similar 

study conducted by Byrne (1979), age failed to cor

relate significantly with any measure of state or trait 

anxiety in 120 survivors of acute myocardial infarc

tion. 

The present study revealed that sedation was not a 

signif~cant variable in relationship to state anxiety. 

Bigos (1981) reported that previous studies have not 

addressed the effect of drug intake on anxiety. In 

the study by Bigos, the ~esearcher ~onsidered tbe pos

sibility t ha t the lower mean state anxiety score for 

the g=oup of subjects hospitalized for more than one 

~yocardial infarction may have been due to the fact 

that they had a significantly higher intake of seda

tives than the group hospitalized for their first myo

c ardial infarction. The subjects in the present study 

Nere rospitalized for their fir~t myocardia l infarction. 

It is impor tant to note that only 16.7~ of the subject~ 

in this study receiv ed sedatio n . Of those subjects 

rec~iv ing sedation , none of ~h~~ initiated the request 



for the sedation. The request was either initio.~ed by 

the attending physician or the nurse. This finding 

suggests that the health care professional rather than 

the pa t ient felt that there was a need for sedation. 
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There was no significant c orrelation between age 

and the subject's use of d2nial. This finding supports 

t h e results obtained by other researchers (Croog et ~1., 

1971; Hac kett et al., 1968 ) . In addition, the present 

st~dy sup?orted previous findings that the use of seda

~ives is not r elated to denial scores (Froese et al., 

1 974 ; Fosen & Bibring, 1966). 

Findings of the present study revealed that there 

wa s no s ignificant re:l a tionship betwee n the var i able 

o f A- ~~a i t t o denial scor es at t he .05 level of signifi

cance . However , the relationship was significan t at 

the . lC l evel. Further more, t h e dir ection o f t h e 

r8lations hip between the two v ar i ables of A-Tr~it 

and den~a: we n t to the a nticipatad d i rection in that 

as -:enial s core s inc r eased, trait anxiety s cor es d e

c r~3se~ . Th i s fi nding suggests tha t the d enial level 

ma y ,J 2 rel. 3.ted t.o t l~e tr::1lt a nxiety pa tte~n of t he 

This rela ~ic~ship needs furth~r s tudy t o 

,~E:t.er.r.i e i£ t rLe J,..ra it a nxiety patter n o f the individ l.Ja l 



is perhaps a better predictor of the level of denial 

than the state (situational) anxiety level. 

Conclusions and Implications 
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Findings revealed that there was no significant 

negative relationship between denial and state anxiety 

levels of second day postmyocardial infarction male sub

jects (~ = 30) when the trait anxiety was controlled. 

However, the findings did reveal that the direction of 

the relationship between the two variables of denial 

and state anxiety went to the predicted direction in 

that as denial scores increased, state anxiety scores 

decreased. There was a significant positive relation

ship between state and trait anxiety scores as expec ·ted. 

Addi~ional fi~dings revealed a significant negat~ve 

relationship b~tween denial and state anxiety levels 

wheP- trai t anxiety was not controlled. One ~ust 

conclude that trait anxiety, the stable individual 

level of anxiety p~oneness, is an important variable 

to cont::-ol . 

Education was found to be a signi~icant variable 

in relationship to both denial and state anxiety scores. 

It was deLermined that t h e lower the educational level 

o f t :1-.= s ubject, the hi sr t. ~~r the= denial score. I+: ~,vas 
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also found that the higher the educational level of 

the subject, the higher the state anxiety score. One 

can conclude that in the 30 second day postrnyocardial 

infarc·tion male subjects, education was a predictive 

variable in regard to both state ar..xi.ety and denial 

levels when trait ~nxiety was controlled. 

It is important for the reader to remember that 

the focus of the present study was on the modification, 

development, and validation of an instrument to measure 

denial. !n validating the measure of den~al, the pri-

' mar y concern was with the extent to which the measure 

corresponded to state anxiety . Since statistical 

results did not reveal a significant negative relation-

ship, one must conclude that the construct validity of 

~he denial instrument was not established at .05 level 

of sig~ifl8ance. However, some evidence of construct 

validity i s suggested by the relationship between denial 

and s~ate anxiety scores a~ the . 06 9 level. 

I.:nplications d rawn from the cor:clus i ons indi.cated 

the need for furthEr study in developing , r~fining, 

a nd iinproving measure.mcnt3 such as the Seli - Appr:lisal 

Inventory to measure denial levels. The Self-Ap~raisal 

Inventury h- s shown pro~ise with an alpha reliability 



of .65, but revisions must be made to increase the 

reliability and establish validity. An inventory, 

such a.s the Self-Appraisal Inventory, would provide 

the nur3e witb objective data in regard to the 

presence and degree of denial in the postmyocardial 

infarction patient. With this information, the nurse 

would be in a better position to make a nursing diag-

nosis of denial and to identify specific nursing 

interventions for the patient. 

Recommendations for Further 
Study 
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Based on the findings of this study, the following 

recowmendations for fu~ure studies are made: 

, 
.J..o A study be conducted to determine if there is 

a difference in denial and state anxiety levels of post-

myocardial infarction patients over the first 5 days 

after admis3ion t o a coronary care unit. 

2. A similar study be performed in other geo-

graphical a.reas. 

3 . h s~ilar stucy be replicated using a larger 

sample size to obtain a greater scope of educational 

levels ari.d improve chances to detect a significant 

re l ationship . 



4. In a similar study, revisions be made of 

the Self-Appraisal Inventory prior to testing the 

subjects. 

5. A sL~ilar study be conducted to determine 

if the socioeconomic status of t~e subject is a sig

nificant variable in relationship to denial and state 

anxiety levels. 

6. A study be conducted to identify the predic

tive power of the trait anxiety pattern, the state 

anxiety level, and the educational level of the sub

ject in relationship to the denial level. 
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a ~tude~t enrolled 1~ a progra~ of nursin~ ieadin~ to a 
Master's Degree at Texas \>!oman 1 s University, the pr1 vi lege 
of its facilities in order to study the following problem. 

With trait anxiety controlled, is there a relationship 

between d~:r1ial ar.d state anxiety levels of second day rest 

myoca~dial infarction male subjects? 

The conctitions mutually a~reed upon are as ~ollo~s: 

1. The a~ency (~ ~~ ~e identified in the final 
report. 

2. 

3. 

~. 

5. 

The names of consult~\ adrnin1str3.tive p~rson:~el 
in the agency ~~ be identified in tr.e 
final rept:'rt. 
'The agenc·,. ~!!titS}) (ih · 1aae) a conference wi t h 
the st;uder.t~t.he r~oort is comcleted. 

The ager.cy is~- ( Ill-·) to all-,w the 
C():npleted repo"rt ~ooe circulated throu~S:"h interlibrary 
loan. 
Ot;her ________________________________________________ __ 

Signature of Agency Personnel 

re~~ 7!4alfr~isor 
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GRANTS TO Ka~en R. Robinson 
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Master's Degree at Texas Woman's University, the privilege 
of its facilities in order to study the following problem. 

With trait anxiety controlled, is there a relstionship 

between denial and state anxiety levels of second day post 

myocardial infarc~ion male subjects? 

The conditions mutually agreed upon are as follows: 

1. The agency (~) (m&y no~) be identified in the final 
report. 

2. The names of cons~ltative or ad~!~1strat1ve p~rsonnel 
i~ the agency (~) (may not) be 1denti!ied in the 
final rep~rt. -

J. The agency (....-.) (does not want) a .-:onfercnce with 
the student when the report is completed. 

4. The agency is (willing) ~ 
7 I '"'k) to allow the 

completed repor~be circulated throu~h interlibrary 
loan. 

iF!l l out lr sian three cop ie~ to be distributed as !'-:):lows: 
Origin~l - Stu~ent ; First copy - A~ency ~ Second copy - ~J 
Col~~ge of Nur31ng. 
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TEXAS i-Jor-TAr·J' s m:rVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF NU~SING 

AGENCY PER~USSION FOR CONDuCTING STUDY' 

THF.-------------------------------------------------
GRANTS TO Karen R. Ro~inson 
a student enrolled in a program of nursing leadin~ to a 
Master's Degree at Te~as Wcman's University, the privilege 
of its facilities in order to study the following problem. 

With trait anxiety controlled, is there a relationshio 
between denial and state anxiety levels of second day · 
pcstmyocardial i~~arction male subjects? 

The conditions mut~ally agreed upon are as follows: 

1. The a~ency (a.p) ~ay no~ be identified in the final 
report. 

2. The names of co~sultative or administrative personnel 
in the agency (~) ~ay no€) be identified 1n t~e 
final rep~rt. 

3. The agenC'/ ~ ( f' ~) a conference with 
the student~he report is completed. 

4. The agency 13 willing ) to allow the 
completed report ~ e circulate~ through interl!brary 
loan. / 

,£} I t. I} /) ' . --:7f'-/_ /;' / / / . , 5. Other ~ ,.r -, c rq ,·, ,(c f'4t"/ ~ t ..-. , .·..? ; ...t''1· ·/~~· ·r t /c ,, 

.-i . v / f; <d U- - ,, - ' .. / f'fij!'),W j ' 1'' t .f uL{o/ :L ~·rt '-( ' ~6 rf.l k1 / 1 ;J \ , J JK 7 

1!(- 't !aL,dtd.l/L,;t~~x / ;: 

Signature of 3tudent 

'Fil l out • si gn t~ree ~opies to be distributed as follows: 
Origi nal - Stude~t; Fir bt ~opy - Agancy ; Second copy • TWU 
Coll ege of Nu~sing. 
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Date: 

To: Dr. ----------------------------------
F~om: ~aren Robinson, R.N. 

has been selected 

as a prospective study subject. He meets the cri

teria as set forth in the research study "Denial and 

Anxiety in Second Day Myocardial Infarction Patients~" 

I would like your pe~mission to contact this patient 

to admi~ister the Self-Appraisai Inventory and the 

State ~~ait AnxiEty Inven~cry to him. 

( __ / 

L__/ 

Yes, you ~ay co~tact this ~atient. 

No, please do not contact this patient. 

, M.D. ---------
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Verbal Exolanation to Subjects 

Hello, my name is Karen Robinson. I am a registered 

nurse and currently conducting a research study in 

partial fulfillment of the requirements for a master's 

degree at Texas Woman's University. The purpose of my 

study is to gain further knowledge of a patient's feel

ings when he has experienced a heart attack. 

·your participation would be helpful in that assis

tance would be given to the health profession. As a 

result of my study, nurses may be able to provide better 

patient care rt~i th a better understanding. of the patien-:.' s 

feelings. If y ou want to participater you will need to 

complete three questionnaires. The~e are 20 items to 

answer on each questionnaire. It is important to give 

your first reaction tc the sta tement and then circle 

t~e number of the a~swer which best indicates how you 

::e.:l =..bo ,_:t t h e sta t ement. There are no right or w~cng 

answers . After comple t ing the questionnaires, I will 

h a v e you complete a fcrm that asks JOUr a9e , education 

level , and number o f prior heart attacks (_not counting 

this hospi -:.a li zat ion) . Please do not wr i te your name 

o~ any oi the questionna~res. Completion and return of 



the questionnaires will suffice as your consent to 

participate in the study. The length of time required 

to complete the questionnaires will be approximately 

20 minutes. 
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Possible risks or discomforts that ycu may experi

ence include the following: 

1. Yoil may become tired during the testi~g experi

ence. I£ this occurs, you may withdraw from the study. 

2 Loss cf anonymity, A code number will be used 

on the questionnaires. Your name will not appear on 

any forms or in the report of findings. Confidentiality 

is guaranteed. 

Potential benefits of the study will include the 

following: 

1. Health care workers will be better able to 

understand the feelifigs of individuals who have just 

experienced a heart attack and thereby be able to give 

better care. 

2 . You may be able to understand and organize 

your th~ughts and feeling s better at the end of the 

<:est s. 

If you want to participat e, I will need to obtain 

t~e following in fo rmation from your medical record: 



(a) medications that you are currently receiving! (b) 

your diagnosis, and (c) verification that you do not 

have complications. 

I, the researcher, offer to answer all of your 

questions regarding the study. If al terna·tive pro

cedures &re more advantageous to you, I will expla1n 

them. 
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You will be free to withdraw from this study at 

~ny point should you so desire, Your participation cr 

nonparticipation will not infl~ence the trea~rnent given 

to you at this i~stitution. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Karen Robinson, R.N., B.5.N. 
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COMPLETION AND RETURN OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE CON
STRUED AS INFO~~D CONSENT TO BE A STUDY PARTICIPANT. 

Code No. -----

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA--PART I 

Age: ______________ _ 

Education: (Check highest completed) 

Elernen~ary ---
Some high school 

Completed ~igh school 

Some college 

College degree 

Number of prio~ heart attacks : 
~--~----------------------(not counting this ho spitalization) 



Code No. 

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA--PART 2 

List sedative medications subject is receiving. 

State medication frequency~ 

State the number of hours (prior to administration of 
questionnaires) that the subject received a sedative 
medication. 

State the person who initiated the sedation request. 
(Subjec~, famil y member, nurse, etc. ~ . 

This f':)rm will be completed by the investigator ! 
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COMPLETION AND RETURN OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WILL BE CON
STRUED AS INFORMED CONSENT TO BE A STUDY PARTICIPANT. 

Code No. ------

SELF-APPRAISAL INVENTOEY 

Directions: A number of statements which people have used 
to describe how they feel are given below. 
Please carefully read each statement. 
Circle the number of the answer which best 
indicates how you feel about these state
ments. Please give your first reacticn to 
the stateme::1t. There are no right or wrong 
answers. 

Please answer according to the following key: 
1--strongly agree 

l. 

2. 

3 • 

4 . 

c 
....) . 

6 . 

7 . 

2--agree 
3--disagree 
4--strongly disagree 

I am seriously ill. 

Hhen the pain first began, I did not 
feel the need t o see a doctor. 

Since b eing in the hcspital, I feel 
that my doctor has placed too many 
restrictions on me. 

I have a cor-cern about death. 

I wor~y ~hat I wil l be an inval~d. 

Since I feel fine, I think that my 
doctor should send me horne. 

Sin cE: being i n tllE hospital, I have 
not been worried about any t hing. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

2 3 4. 

2 3 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 



Please answer according to the following key: 
1--strongly agree 
2--agree 
3--disagrec 
4--strongly disagree 

8. In the past when I have been ill 
or faced any sort of danger, I have 
not been worried. 

9. I feel afraid when the monitor 
alarm goes of£. 

10. I am afraid that the chest pain 
will come back. 

11. I wish that the doctors and nurses 
would tell me more often that I am 
dcing well. 

12. I don't reall y believe that th~re is 
anything wrong with my heart. 

13. The _?reverb, "let sleepi:~.g dogs lay" 
r~flects my attitude toward life. 

14. I feel the need ":o learn more 
abcut h eart attacks. 

15. I, myse:f , decided that I ~eeded 

to ss= a doctor. 

16. At p r esen t my main wor~y is my 
health . 

17 . Oth~r3 he~ped m~ decide tha~ I 
nee~ed to see a doc tor . 

1 8. To avoid wor r ying a bout the fu t ure , 
I put ny life in the r~~d s of fate . 

19 . My f amil y is more wor~ied about my 
healt~ tha~ I a~ . 

20 . I f eel that : nee d to follcw mv 
doc~o r;s inatr~ctions . 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 
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2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

') 3 4 .:... 

2 3 4. 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 

2 3 4 



Copyrigh-t @ applied for: 

Karen Robinson 

210 35th Avenue North 

Fargo, North Dakota 58102 
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HACKETT -CASSEM DENIAL SCALE 

1. Delay in consulting for symptoms of MI (time fr\"lm symptom onset till action is taft:en). 
0 (0-1 hr), 1 (1-5 hr), 1 (5-.:4 hr), 3 (24 hr or more) 

2. Others helped patient decide that medical care was needed. 
0 (nc), 1 (maybe), 2 (definitely) 

3. Patient :ninimizes present symptoms (i.e., symptoms present at interview). 
0 (not at al!), 1 (occasionally), 2 (frequently), 3 (always) 

4. Patient alludes to there being nothing really wrong with him and that he is ready to go home. 
0 (none), 1 (mild), 2 (moderate), 3 (extreme) 

5. Patient (past or present) displaced source of symptoms to organs other than heart. 
0 (never), 1 (vccasionally), 2 (frequently), 3 (always) 

6. Patient prefers to complain of symptoms unrelated to cardiovascular svstem. 
0 (no), 1 (moderately), 2 (persistently) · 

7. Patient complains about, criticizes, or chides physician for excessive and unnecessary restrictions 
in the CCU. 
0 (none), 1 (mild), 2 (moderate), 3 (extreme) 

8-13. Did the patient admit fear at any time to one of the following: 
Yes No 

8. death 0 
9. another MI or equivalent 0 

10. invaHdi.sm 0 
II. monitor alarm going off 0 
12. sr:.tic/ irregularities un monitor 0 
13. at the peak of symptoms 0 

14. Patient makes specific requests for reassurance (which demand answers, e.g., ' 'I'm doing w'!ll, 
aren't I?"). 
0 (frequently), 1 (occasionally), 2 (never) 

!5. Patient dreams while in hospital. 
0 (yes), 1 (no) 

16. Patient repeats same story in stereotyped way. 
0 (no), 1 (yes) 

17. .?ati.::nt verbally denies fear of danger connected with prescnc or past events, e.g., service, acci
dents, illnesses. 
0 (not at all), 1 (occasionally) , 2 (frequently), 3 (always) 

18. Patient describes and deals wirh past life stresses and tension by using denial. 
0 ',none), 1 (mild), 2 (moderatel, 3 (major) 

19. Patient shrugs or makes dismissive gestures when speakin~ cf distressing events. 
0 (not at all). 1 (occasionally), 2 (frequently ), 3 (always) 

20. P.nient history or words reveal a present or past style or flirting with danger, risk-~ng, etc. 
0 (never), 1 (frequentl y), 3 (always) 

21. Patient displays at least on he surface a carefree, cheerful, jovial approach to life. 
0 (t:cne), 1 (mild) , 2 (moderate), j (extreme) 

2:. Patient 's behavior in hospital is characterized by nonchalance, ~ool ne:;s, imperturbabilicy. 
0 (never), 1 (frequently), 3 (always) 

23. Pa tient resorts to cliches in describing a ttitudes toward life stress, debunks worry, says it g:~s 
ncwhere, ~here is no point to it. etc. 
0 (never), I tonce), 2 (two or more times) 

24. Patien~ refers to s~lf by nicknames conno tir:g strength, indestructabiiity, ruggedness, roughness, 
imrnunicy to bad luck. 
0 (never), l (once), 2 (more than once) 

25. Pa tient puts self i:1to the hands oi fate or providence (so as to exempt self from any concern for 
fu rure) or ccnsiders self lucky Ueads cnarmed life). 
0 (never), I (once), 2 (more tha n once) 

26. Pat ient displaces fear for his own illness to family. older patients. weaker ratients, women, 
·hildren, etc. (e.g., "It's my wife rm worried about, not my heart. " ) 

0 fne·,cr), ! (occaslvnally l, 2 (freaueotly) 
'2.7. F;:. t ien~ projects illness or weakness to family, wife, children, others (e .g., "~y wife was afraid, 

b·Jt [wasn' t.' ' ) . 
0 (never) ~ ! lp rojects and worries for ~ ~<::n ), 2 (projects but does not worry) 
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28. Patient di'iplaces his concern from his physical condition to a financial problem. 
U (no), I (occasionally), 2 (frequent!}) 

29. Patient, soon after being greeted, expresses concern for interviewer's health. 
0 (no), 1 (occasionally), 2 (frequently) 

30. Abi~~ty to describe (physical featl.lreS of) ;>hysidans and other people. 
G (norrtUl or good), 1 (stcreotypic), 2 ( .. can' t describe") 

3! . Patient a·•oids direct questions. 
0 (no), 1 (yes) 
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HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 

THOMAS P. H .\CKETT. M.D. 
Eben S. Draper 

Profenor of Psychiatr-y 

January 26, 19 82 

Karen Rob~nson, R.N. 
Box 325 
1810 Inwood Road 
D~llas, TEX~~ 75283 

ce.1r Ms. Robinson : 

Chief of hychiatry 

Manac .'JUsem G.merai Horpira! 

Boston, MasracbusertJ 021/4 

617-726-29{/J 

You have my permission to use the Hackett-Cassern 
De~ial Scale ~n y our study. There have been no 
modifications since it was or~ginally used. There are 
some other people arou~d the country who are using it 
and they h ave probably ~ade modifications. I will 
enclose ~,e na~es of a few of ~ese; also you will 
ii~d a copy of the seal€. 

I wi3h ~ou good luck in your work and would 
appreciate k11owing of your outcome . 

TPH :pmC. 
E~closure:; 

Sincerely, 

,-.....,.., . . .--r----
---1 . . .U......, \ h'' . ~ ., ~ ~ .., '-: t( 
Thcrnas P. Hackett, ~-D. 
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HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL 

THOMAS P. HACKETT. MD. 
Ebrn S . Draper 

Professor of Psy chiatTy 

Karen Robinson, R.N. 
Box 325 
1810 Inwood Road 
Dallas, TEXAS 75235 

Dear Ms. Robinson: 
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MASSACHUSETfS GENERAL HOSPITAL 

August 11, 1982 

Chief of Psychiatry 

Masracbwetts General H ospit.7! 

Borton • . 'vfassac husetts 02114 

617-726 -29.?1 

Thank you for your letter of August 4th, 1982. You 
have my permission to modify the Hackett-Cass~m Denial Scale 
into a sel f -administered questionnaire. Please let ne know 
the result. I am most interested in the ou tcome. 

Sincerely , 

Thomas P . Ha cket t,M.D. 

TPH: pmd 
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State-Trait Anxiety Inventory 

A copy of this instrument may be obtained from the 

following publisher: 

Consulting Psychologists Press 

577 College Avenue 

Palo Alto, California 94306 
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